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Introduction 

 
There is good news about the Government’s Red Tape Challenge, which was looking at the 
possibility of abolishing the Hallmarking Act. David Orfeur, one of many who wrote to their local 
MP, has received indirectly a letter stating ‘The hallmarking industry has told us clearly that their 
regulatory framework is not overly-burdensome and the detailed responses we have received are a 
good example of what we need to ensure that we have efficient and effective regulatory systems in 
place that support and protect rather than confuse and hinder. As a result, the Retail Red Tape 
Challenge package announced by my colleague Dr Vince Cable on 28 July, signalled the 
Government’s intention to retain the Hallmarking regime... I would like to thank Mr Orfeur for 
his comments in relation to Hallmarking…’ An excellent letter to receive, however, as much as I 
believe all will be well with the Hallmarking Act, it does say within the text, ‘signalled’ and 
‘intention’ and as we all know intentions can be good, but a positive conclusion would be better, 
therefore an eye should be maintained on this matter. 
Best regards, Daniel. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

A Scottish Provincial Maker’s Mark Identified 
 

By Miles Harrison 
 

 
 
Collectors of Scottish provincial silver will know the frustration of finding a spoon with maker’s 
mark only, particularly when the initials are common. Too seldom does one come across an item, 
like that illustrated below, which narrows down the list of candidates to a single town, and which, 
with a little research, allows one to identify the maker with near certainty. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
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Prussian or Russian? 

 
By Anne Graham 

 
 

 
 
This spoon comes from Konigsberg, the city where Prussian kings were once crowned. This is 
fittingly shown by its town mark of a ‘crown and cross’ and the date letter ‘D’ denotes the year 
1790. Later Konigsberg marks carry a purity number under the crown, the lot number, usually 12, 
which is approximately a .750 standard silver. In 1886, the universal German crescent and crown 
mark was introduced, but prior to that time, each city had its own mark. 
 

       
 
The snicksnack line was presumably taken to pay off the assayer, and the letters ‘FW’, the initials 
for King Friedrich Wilhelm show tax was paid. Christoph Philipp Hartung, the maker, was working 
in Konigsberg in 1790. On the back of the spoon it is dated, in prick dot writing, 1793. 
 
Konigsberg was largely destroyed in the Second World War. Stalin wanted a strategic Baltic port, 
which was not frozen over for long periods in the winter, and Churchill and Roseveldt agreed at 
Potsdam that Konigsberg and the surrounding district should be transferred to Russia at the end of 
the war. The German citizens were forced to leave. It was renamed Kaliningrad in honour of 
Mikhail Kalinin, a former Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet. As the western most 
territory of the USSR, the area became very important during the Cold War and the Soviet Baltic 
fleet was headquartered there in the 1950s. 
 
Due to the collapse of the Soviet Union the Kaliningrad district became separated from Russia, 
being bordered by Poland and Lithuania. Today there is some debate about changing the name of 
the city back to Konigsberg in the same way that other Russian cities have reverted to their pre-
Soviet names, but no debate about returning the city and surrounding district to Germany; it is a city 
of the Russian Federation. 
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A Dutch Memento Mori Spoon & Fork Set (1672) 

From New York? 
 

By Kevin Brown 
 
 
A two chapter historical ‘whodunit’, featuring an antique silver cutlery set. An edited version of Chapter 1 
was first published in Silver Magazine in the September/October issue of 2008. 
 

Part 1 
 

Trolling through flea markets, looking for treasures overlooked by others will probably always be an 
important sourcing technique for antiques. This process has risen to a new level in recent years, however, 
now the entire world has become a vast, virtual flea market, with interesting finds just a mouse click away. 
As importantly, the process of reuniting ‘orphaned’ artefacts with their provenances has accelerated to warp 
speed, courtesy of the Internet. 
 

 
Fig. 1, Sara Lewes memorial fork & spoon, 6.5 inches Fig. 2, Sara Lewes memorial fork & spoon, back view. 

 
This is clearly shown in the affair of the memento mori silver spoon and fork set of 1672  (Figs. 1 & 2), 
which I bought over the Internet in 2007. These items, a spoon and fork in the Dutch Auricular style1, were 
advertised on the website of a Capetown, South Africa antiques dealer. Both are engraved ‘Sara Lewes Obijt 
7 Juny 1672’, which translates as ‘Sara Lewes, died June 7, 1672’ (Figs. 3 & 4).  
 

    
      Fig. 3, Reverse of spoon bowl showing inscription.                   Fig. 4, Reverse of fork showing inscription. 
 
Two things about these artefacts interested me. First is their rarity. Memento mori (translated from the Latin 
means, ‘remember you will die’) spoons were often presented to pallbearers at seventeenth-century funerals 
of the well to do in Holland and to a lesser extent in England. Over three centuries, most have been lost or 
melted down for other uses. As importantly, forks of this kind are quite unusual, and silver articles this old 
are not often for sale. 
 
Another interesting feature of these pieces was that Stephan Welz had illustrated this set in his standard 
reference work, Cape Silver and Silversmiths2. In his magisterial history, Welz wrote that they were 
‘possibly’ made at the Cape of Good Hope. They struck me as a good buy, so I dug into my cyber-pocket 
and bought them. 
 
The vendor provided an expertise to go with the set. He felt they were more likely to be Dutch than of Cape 
manufacture. This belief was based on having seen a similar spoon illustrated in a standard reference work 
 

Continued overleaf… 
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on Dutch silver, and also on having come up empty-handed after searching the Cape archives for any 
reference to a Sara Lewes. Since the first recorded silver items fabricated at the Cape are a pair of church 
beakers made in 1669, and since the Cape Colony (established by the Dutch East India Company in 1652) 
was quite new in 1672 and its population very small, this Dutch attribution was reasonable.3 
 

    
                                    Fig. 5, Finials, front view         Fig. 6, Finial, back view. 
 
There the matter rested until I sent an email to Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum asking to be put in touch with 
someone knowledgeable about Dutch silver. Some weeks later I received a reply from Dirk Jan Biemond, the 
curator of the museum’s silver department. 
 
In the commentary he later provided, Mr Biemond wrote that the set is in the Dutch Auricular style and of a 
standard form used in the Netherlands from the second quarter of the seventeenth century4.  He added, 
however, that they are Dutch colonial in origin, because they lack assay or a maker’s mark, and the rules 
regarding the assay were strictly enforced in the Netherlands. 
 
The Cape of Good Hope then?  According to Curator Biemond, not necessarily. ‘Being such a standard 
model, it is quite feasible this model was also made in the Dutch colonies, in South Africa, but also in 
Ceylon, Indonesia, the Coromandel and the Americas where Dutch silversmiths lived and worked’.5 
 
And then, Curator Biemond gave me the key: ‘As long as you haven’t been able to find out where Sara 
Lewes lived and died, I don’t think it will be possible to find out which colonial centre we are talking about. 
As you’ll know, Cape of Good Hope used to be a place of reunion between Asia and Europe, and it is in my 
opinion at least possible that the set came to South Africa with one of her descendants’.6 
 
The seller also believed that this set had been transported to the Cape some time after it was made, from the 
Netherlands. It was already clear that the set probably wasn’t made at the Cape: too early in terms of the 
developmental arc of that colony7. There is also no reference to a Sara Lewes in the Cape archives. And 
something else, ‘Sara Lewes’ sounds more English than Dutch. 
 
The seventeenth century was an age of cutthroat competition between European colonial powers. The 
Amboyna massacre of 1623, in which ten English and ten Japanese traders were arrested, tried and beheaded 
by the Dutch on the Indonesian ‘spice island’ Ambon for alleged conspiracies against the Dutch government 
is but a single, if extreme, example of this8. Colonial powers then routinely sought to preserve their trading 
monopolies through low-level warfare; and fraternization between rival colonists was accordingly 
uncommon during the period. 
 
In fact, there weren’t many locales during the seventeenth century where extensive exchanges between 
English and Dutch settlers and traders were likely, which might account for an English name being engraved 
upon such manifestly Dutch artefacts as this cutlery set. There were English and Dutch settlements clustered 
along the coasts of India then, near present day Calcutta and also near Madras along the Coromandel Coast, 
but these settlements were sparsely inhabited, usually by only a handful of traders9. And the English had 
pretty much abandoned their trading ambitions in the Indonesian archipelago after the events at Amboyna. 
Could these pieces have been made in New Amsterdam, or in New York as it was called in 1672?  In terms 
of exchanges between Dutch and English settlers, New Amsterdam presents a completely different picture. 
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The estimated population of New Amsterdam in 1664 was 9000, and half of the residents were not ethnically 
Dutch. Moreover, there were also about 2,000 English inhabitants in the area of New Netherlands, primarily 
from New England, living on Long Island or in communities along the Connecticut border. The English 
obtained the eastern portion of Long Island in the border agreement reached at the Hartford Convention of 
1650. In fact, five of the ten villages in the vicinity of New Amsterdam were English (namely, Newtown, 
Gravesend, Hempstead, Flushing and Jamaica) while Brooklyn, Flatlands, Flatbush, New Utrecht and 
Bushwick were Dutch.10 
 
Given that the name engraved on this cutlery seems to be ethnically English, it is at least possible that the 
Sara Lewes memento mori set was made in New York. And there is more evidence in support of this 
hypothesis. 
 
There were, for example, a great many English colonists named ‘Lewes’ (an archaic spelling variant of 
‘Lewis’) in the New World. The surname was common in the English North American colonies in the 
seventeenth century, particularly in New England. What is more, there are ‘Sara’ and ‘Sarah’ Lewes’ 
recorded for this period (1634) in Maryland, Maine (died ‘about 1674’), and also in Boston (a mother and 
daughter, arrived in 1635).11 
 
But the notion that these items were made for English New World colonists is problematical. Why would 
English people commission expensive silver funeral artefacts in the Dutch manner, ornamented with 
peculiarly Netherlandish iconography? In part the solution to this puzzle lies in the pragmatism of the Dutch 
colonists, an attitude that helped them to adapt to changing political circumstances in their various colonies. 
While ‘Lewes’ was a common name in the English North American colonies, this quintessentially Dutch 
cutlery was not made for an English funeral. 
 
After the Dutch colony in Ceylon fell to the British (in 1796), the Dutch colonists often anglicized their 
names: ‘Parbe’ became ‘Barber’, for example; and ‘De With’ or ‘De Witt’ became ‘White’.12 
 
Gerrit de Wees was born about 1640 in Leeuwarden, Friesland, in the Netherlands, and died in Germantown, 
Philadelphia in 1701. He married Sytske Lieuwes in Leeuwarden, and immigrated with her to America in 
1663. They lived in what is now New York City from 1663 until 1690.13 
 
Did Sytske anglicize her patronymic in the New World, to ‘Lewes’, so becoming Sytske Lewes de Wees? 
She certainly paid homage to her Frisian past and to her Frisian name by baptizing her third born with the 
Christian name ‘Lieuwes’ Lambert (de Wees). Did Sytske also anglicize her own given name, to Sara? Many 
New Amsterdam colonists did, with ‘Saar’ or ‘Saartje’ (Dutch for ‘Sarah’) becoming ‘Sara’ after the 
colony’s transition to English rule. ‘Sytske’ has no English equivalent and would be difficult to pronounce 
for an English speaker. Was ‘Sara’ the nearest English approximation? 
 
A search of a Netherlands online genealogy database reveals seventy-two ‘Lieuwes’ results, but not even one 
‘Lewes’! It is therefore clear that Sara Lewes was either ethnically English (unlikely) or else that she was 
Dutch with an anglicized name. In 1672 there was one, only one, Dutch colony where the anglicizing of 
Dutch names was likely, and that colony was New York, both because of its conquest by the English and its 
proximity to New England. In the Dutch colonies in Asia in 1672 there were virtually no English influences 
and therefore there was no need for colonists to alter their names to make them seem ‘more English’. 
 

 
Fig. 7, New York memento mori spoon of 1684 by Cornelius van der Burch with hooded owl finial. 

Made for the funeral of Oloff Stevenszen Van Cortlandt. 
 

Continued overleaf… 
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Memento mori spoons had a provably long history in New Amsterdam and New York. The first New 
Amsterdam record of such a spoon dates to 1637. There are also two published Auricular style memento 
mori spoons in the Mabel Brady Garvan Collection at the Yale University Art Gallery14 (Fig. 7). 
 

 
Fig. 8, Reverse of New York funeral spoon by Cornelius van der Burch. 

 
Much early New York silver was marked, but not all. There is a published seventeenth-century New York 
hoof spoon, possibly made by Ahasuerus Hendricks, which is unmarked15. Finally, there are both stylistic 
and technical arguments in favour of a New York origin for these objects. 
 
In his excellent book Eight Centuries of European Knives, Forks and Spoons, an Art Collection, Klaus 
Marquardt wrote, ‘The Netherlandish silver cutlery that has come down to us is exquisite.  Many of these 
pieces, matchless of form and of consummate craftsmanship, are among the best of their kind to survive’16. 
While Dutch in form, this set is of competent execution in terms of the hammered bowl and stem. However, 
the cast finials are really quite crude (Fig. 5). The silversmith who made these finials did not live and work in 
the Netherlands, for a production such as this would have been viewed as a waste of a precious raw material. 
This certainly supports a colonial origin for the set. 
 
The finials likely represent hooded owls, emblematic of death and a frequent motif on memento mori 
spoons17. Of three such spoons in the Yale University collection, one of the two, by New York’s Cornelius 
van der Burch, has such a finial, which features parallel-incised lines on the reverse to represent folded wings 
(Fig. 8). The finials on this set display a similar device to represent folded wings, confirming that they are 
indeed hooded owls (Fig. 6). Otherwise the execution is such that the finials appear more reptilian than 
avian.  
  
Known New York memento mori spoons were constructed by soldering a hammered bowl to a cast stem and 
finial, exactly the technique used for this set. 
 
Here is a conjectural history of the Sara Lewes memento mori set. Sytske Lieuwes de Wees was a young 
woman when she immigrated to New Amsterdam, as shown by the five children she bore there between 
1664 and 1676. It was not unusual, then as now, for mothers and daughters to share the same given name. 
Sytske/Sara’s mother, also Sytske, maybe later also Sara, accompanied her daughter and son in law Gerrit to 
the New World. The elder Sara died in 1672, and her grieving family honoured the Dutch custom of 
presenting silver cutlery to the pallbearers at her funeral. Thereafter, generations later perhaps, the set was 
carried to the Cape of Good Hope, probably via the Netherlands. For as C.R. Boxer so elegantly (and 
accurately) stated the matter in the very title of his splendid book, The Dutch Seaborne Empire 1600 – 1800, 
the Dutch empire of the seventeenth century was ‘seaborne’ and so too were the peripatetic artefacts of its 
material culture. 
 
If these conjectures are correct, this set may be the earliest known New York memento mori silver.  And the 
fork in the set would be the earliest extant silver fork from the United States.  
 
By line 
Kevin Brown is a freelance writer and production designer living in Naramata, British Columbia. 
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A Rare Charles I Stump Top Spoon, probably by Benjamin Yates 
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The Reappearance of a Major Scottish Provincial Rarity 

The Ellon Toddy Ladle 
 

By Colin T. Fraser FSA Scot 
 
 

 
  Fig. 1 
 
The recent reappearance of one of the great rarities in Scottish Provincial silver, an Ellon fiddle pattern toddy 
ladle, length 16.4cm; weight 36.2g (Fig. 1), by John Mackie (Fig. 2), has given collectors another chance to 
view this piece after ten years since its last appearance on the market. The ladle last appeared in the 
inaugural ‘Made in Scotland’ auction held by Phillips Edinburgh in 2000. It was subsequently reported in the 
sale report published in the Finial1. 
 

 
            Fig. 2 
 
While there are many items of flatware bearing rare Scottish provincial town and maker’s punches, Ellon 
must be considered the rarest of all. Even when compared with the other classic rarities such as Peterhead, 
Wick, Tain and Stonehaven, of these ‘classics’ Stonehaven is without doubt the rarest with perhaps less than 
ten items known to exist, compared to Wick or Tain, whilst scarce do turn up occasionally. However, this 
Ellon toddy ladle appears to be unique if not actually so. It has been the only fully marked item for Ellon to 
appear on the open market or published. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
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The town mark struck to this piece would also suggest that little variation could even exist in the Ellon town 
mark as all the five punches are struck simultaneously on a stub punch.  
 
This also immediately discounts the previous theories levied that the piece could be considered mis-truck and 
lacking the ‘O’ of Ellon or indeed a badly/mis-struck Elgin town punch. While stub punches are not standard 
with provincial silversmiths it is noted by various makers and towns within Scotland and the North East. 
Perhaps most clearly seen with John McQueen of Banff (Fig.3), who seems to have used this practice 
throughout his career. 
 

 
           Fig. 3 
  
Also contracted versions of town names used as town marks is common throughout Scotland, although 
missing only one letter is uncommon and certainly seems to somewhat defeat the purpose.  Little is known 
about the maker John Mackie and indeed he is not recorded as a trained silversmith but a trained and 
working Clock and Watch maker3.  
 
By the date of this toddy ladle, circa 1840, as was common throughout Scotland and the United Kingdom, 
the rise of the retailer over the manufacturer had become far more prevalent. This ability to purchase 
unmarked but finished blanks meant that any retailer could become a ‘silversmith’ selling high quality wares, 
in many cases bearing their own marks. This is seen throughout Scotland with numerous names, which we 
now consider makers, who were no doubt no more than luxury goods retailers. In fact every provincial town 
most likely has it proportion of these whether we now realise it or not.  
 
The range of businesses which many provincial silversmiths advertise is varied, from imported goods, luxury 
wares, watches, china, glass and even as varied as dentistry and opticians. It would be naive to assume that 
the watch/clockmakers businesses would have been any different; there is also testament to this in the many 
surviving watch papers and billheads showing their trade. 
 
John Mackie of Ellon appears to be a classic example of watchmaker turned retailing silversmith, if only on 
very rare occasions. 
 
John Mackie of Ellon (1806 – 1849) was a fully trained clock and watchmaker and based in Ellon from 
c.1820 and works continually until his death in 1849. During his career he only took on one apprentice, 
James Stewart, in 1841, who would later take on his business upon his Master’s death in 1849. As one of the 
few (if not the only) luxury goods retailers in Ellon, John Mackie would have been the obvious candidate to 
supply goods out with his mainstay of clocks and watches, such as silverware.  
 
Whether or not John Mackie’s hand can be considered the one to actually make this toddy ladle, regardless it 
is without question an extremely rare and important survival of Scottish provincial silver. This of course 
would still be the case if the other two reputed examples were to surface, and it would still hold its place as 
the rarest Scottish town. The rarity of this piece cannot be explained, as is often commented ‘toddy ladles 
were not often sold as singles’, but the classic response is always, and in this case perfectly demonstrated by, 
‘show me another’. 
 
I would welcome any feedback from members on other John Mackie/Ellon items known or items previously 
attributed to Ellon, bearing the town mark or not, so that a fuller picture of this rare maker and town might be 
recorded and understood. 
 
Notes 
1. The Finial, October/November 2000, volume 11/02. 
2.  Jacksons Silver & Gold Marks of England, Scotland & Ireland, revised edition. 
3. Clock and Watch Makers of Aberdeen and North East Scotland 1453 – 1900, Donald Whyte FHG, FSG 

(HON.) 
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Seven Teaspoons That Tell A Story 

 
By Luke Schrager F.S.A. 

 
 
It is always exciting to find Scottish provincial pieces whose original ownership can be traced. Even 
more interesting is such an attribution when it adds to our knowledge of the working practices of a 
Scottish provincial silversmith. Usually silver carries just a crest or initials and, since crests often 
relate to a group of families, tracing an actual owner without additional information is often 
impossible. However, this is not the case with these 7 fiddle & thread teaspoons fashioned in a 
characteristically European style. All are similarly shaped and carry the same coronet and initial, the 
letter ‘F’ below an earl’s coronet within a cartouche. 
 

 
 
The first is Continental, made about 1775 - 1780. Four more were made in London: one around 
1780 and three more in 1784 by George Smith. The last two bear the maker’s mark of William 
Byres of Banff and Aberdeen (active 1778 – 1811) with a stylised ‘N’. The style and shape of fiddle 
& thread on these spoons is relatively unusual in England and even more so in Scottish provincial 
silver. 
 

       
 
So, if one could locate an Earldom in the 1780s commencing with the letter ‘F’, with interests in 
Scotland and connections to France, one could perhaps identify the ownership of these spoons. In 
the 18th century, there was less likelihood for the English aristocracy to have connections with 
Scotland or estates there; this only became fashionable during the reign of Queen Victoria. 
 
In the 1780s, there were nine Earldoms beginning with an ‘F’. Of these, only two were Scottish and 
both had estates in the vicinity of Banff and Aberdeen. They were the Earls of Fife and Findlater. 
No link to Scotland has been found for any of the other seven English Earls after checking all the 
available sources. 
 
James Duff, 2nd Earl of Fife (1729-1809), served as MP for Banffshire from 1754 – 1784, and 
Elgin from 1784 – 1790. He was Lord Lieutenant of Banff from 1794 until his death. Lord Fife was 
a local magnate but seems to have had few connections with London and even less with France. 
 
On the other hand, the obituary of James Ogilvy, 7th Earl of Findlater (1750 – 1811) in the 
Gentleman’s Magazine records that he lived almost entirely on the continent after he completed his 
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education. In 1779 he married, at Brussels, the daughter of a senior soldier of Scottish extraction in 
the service of the Hapsburg rulers of the Netherlands. 
 
The Earl of Findlater was active in the field of the history of architecture and landscape1. Study of 
his papers reveals that he was on the continent in 1779 in France and Germany between 1783 and 
17842. 
 
Thus it seems likely that the first, continental, spoon in this set was purchased around the time of 
his marriage. The London examples were made to order to match the first spoon during his 
residences in Britain either side of his visit to France and Germany in 1783 – 1784. After some 6 
years in Great Britain, Lord Findlater left for the continent in 1791 and did not return to Great 
Britain thereafter. He settled first in Hamburg and moved thence to Dresden two years later3. (He is 
buried at Loschwitz parish church4 near the vineyards he had bought overlooking the Elbe.) 
 

 
 
Given that it is highly unlikely that the Earl would commission continental style spoons from 
Scotland once he had moved out of Britain to Germany, that effectively dates the final two spoons 
in the set. They were made in Scotland by William Byres at a date prior to 1791. Given the 
arrangements needed, and length of time necessary for a wealthy aristocrat, like Findlater, to plan 
any journey in the eighteenth century, let alone a removal to another country, it seems likely that 
these spoons were made well prior to his departure. If that were so, then there is a supplement to be 
written to our existing knowledge of Willam Byres occasioned by the presence of the ‘curly N’ on 
the two Scottish spoons. 
 
William Byres was apprenticed to James Wildgoose of Aberdeen in 1767 for seven years. He seems 
to have gone to nearby Banff soon after the end of his apprenticeship5. In 1778, he is recorded as 
joining the Hammermen of Banff. He served as Master in 1779 and Deacon in 1781. Then he 
disappears from their records in 1792. In 1811 the Burial Registers of Old Machar in Aberdeen 
record the death of ‘William Byres, silversmith of Aberdeen’6. 
 
The ‘WB’ with a stylised ‘N’7 has hitherto been attributed to William Byres during his time in 
Aberdeen because the same stylised ‘N’ is found on pieces marked by other Aberdeen 
makers, including James Erskine8. Yet these two teaspoons must date from 1791 at the latest 
and perhaps somewhat earlier. 
 
There are two possibilities. The first is that Byres established a workshop in Aberdeen considerably 
before his presumed departure from Banff in 1792. The second is that he used these marks in Banff, 
in addition to the BANF mark9, and then took the punches to Aberdeen in 1792. If either of these 
two ideas is accepted then it is necessary to reconsider the attribution of some of Byres’ marks 
solely to his time in Aberdeen and consider them as relating to his work in Banff as well. 
 
References 
1. Tait, A. A.: Lord Findlater, Architect: Burlington Magazine: Vol. 128, No. 1003: October 1986: pp.738-741. 
2. Ibid: footnote 3. 
3. Ibid: footnote 3. 
4. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Ogilvy,_7th_Earl_of_Findlater 
5. http://www.dartsilverltd.co.uk/article_info.php?id=12&osCsid=vvk56grburps00i1ddj8mo89o4 
6. James, I.: The Goldsmiths of Aberdeen 1450-1850: 1981: pp.92-93. 
7. Jackson, C. J.: Silver and Gold Marks (ed. Ian Pickford): p. 584. 
8. See item 6214 on http://www.schredds.com/teaspoon.htm . 
9. Jackson, C. J.: Silver and Gold Marks (ed. Ian Pickford): p. 591. 
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A Few Early Ladles And Strainers 

 
By David Whitbread 

 
 
Occasionally my collecting habit takes me in a direction I hadn’t expected. Most of the time I know 
what I want next and keep on the lookout for it, but sometimes an impulse buy leads me to learn 
something new and perhaps prompts a further acquisition in a slightly different area from normal. 
 

 
   Fig. 1 
 
I try not to amass too many large serving pieces and for years had been content with a single 
example of the cannon handled soup ladle that was typical of the late 17th and early 18th century 
(Fig. 1). It is by Robert Cooper, London, 1705, and 40.2cm long. These ladles are often listed in 
sales catalogues as basting spoons but I believe the more probable use for most of them was as soup 
ladles, particularly when the handle slopes up from the bowl rather than being in line with its rim. 
Some early 18th century inventories of household plate list one or two soup spoons which, from the 
context and the weight (where given), were clearly for serving so were probably similar to my 
example. 
 
I had no intention of looking for further examples of such serving pieces. A little while ago I put in 
some un-ambitious absentee bids for a few items in a sale I had not even viewed. On impulse, as a 
last minute afterthought, I included a modest bid for an early miniature strainer, right at the other 
end of the size range. Perhaps inevitably, that was the item I won, probably because it was not in the 
best of condition. It is by George Mountjoy, London 1691, and 10.1cm long (Fig. 2). 
 

 
                  Fig. 2 
 
That unexpected success led me to check what the full-sized version would have been like. I rather 
assumed it would have been much the size of my soup ladle, perhaps intended for lifting chunks of 
meat out of the liquid in which they had been cooked. In the event I turned up a couple of examples 
of rather smaller strainers in old Woolley & Wallis and Sotheby’s sales catalogues, described as 
lemon strainers and about half the size of the soup ladles. Between 18 and 18.5cm long, each bore 
only a maker’s mark: ‘EH’ and ‘IC’ respectively (Figs. 3a & 3b). It would appear that I now have a 
miniature version of an early lemon strainer of this form. 
 

      
   Fig. 3a                  Fig. 3b 
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One thing leads to another. It wasn’t long before a cannon handled punch ladle came up for sale, so 
similar in form to the lemon strainers that it was easy to see how they would originally have been 
paired in matching sets. Although I was not actively looking for more cannon handled serving 
pieces, my interest had now been sparked, so I bought it. It is 22cm long and marked ‘KE’, London 
1703 (Fig. 4). The rather worn outline of the ‘KE’ punch seems to identify this as the mark of 
Thomas Keddon, so Grimwade was probably mistaken in suggesting that his specialisation was 
silver book mounts. 
 

 
       Fig. 4 
 
Sadly there is a small split in the bowl below the handle. I am not sure whether to get this restored 
or not. For me, it doesn’t detract from the interest of the piece. I am also not sure whether I shall be 
tempted if a matching full size lemon strainer comes on the horizon. Perhaps I should be content to 
have learnt something about the form of utensils for preparing and serving punch prior to the more 
familiar styles of the mid to late 18th century and should not try to accumulate further examples. 
 
Reverting to early soup ladles, new forms with curved handles only became common in the middle 
years of the 18th century. I would normally think myself lucky to come across one from as early as 
the 1730s. It was therefore easy to have doubts about an even earlier example by Gabriel Sleath, 
London 1719 (Figs. 5 & 6). However, all who have seen this Hanoverian rattail ladle ‘in the flesh’ 
agree that it is an unaltered original piece and that the worn marks read as suggested. 
 

   
  Fig. 5                     Fig. 6 
 
It was probably a soup ladle. At 27.1cm long it is noticeably smaller than usual, but still much too 
large for a sauce ladle. The handle does not slope up as steeply as is normal on later soup ladles. In 
this respect it may have been influenced by the typical profile of cannon handled soup ladles. It was 
found by fellow spoon club member David Murray who did most of the work checking it out. I 
have used his pictures of the detail of the ladle at Figure 6 because I seem incapable of getting 
results that are as clear. 
 
So, from two or three purchases I have learnt what early punch ladles and strainers looked like and 
that Hanoverian ladles first appeared, however rarely, much earlier than I had thought. Collecting 
would be much less fun if it was simply a matter of ticking boxes as you get an example of 
something you already know all about. 
 
Acknowledgements 
Figure 6, courtesy of www.leopardantiques.com 
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Auction Review – Two Scottish Sales in Edinburgh 

 
By Mr M. 

 
 

Lyon & Turnbull, 16th August 2011 
 

Looking at the catalogue it appeared as though this was going to be a good sale as there were some rare items 
on offer. Some more good quality items from the Phoenix Collection were offered and also from other 
sources three high value items, which sold very well. These three hollow ware items I list below, as they 
were the stars of the sale. 
 
 

* Please note that the achieved prices exclude the buyer’s premium of 30% (inclusive of VAT). 
 

    
   Lot 100      Lot 102 
 

Lot        Description                                                                                                                                           Achieved £ 
100. Important pair of William II (III of England) Trefid forks. Alexander Kincaid , Edinburgh 1698, 

Assay Master James Penman, additionally marked with Belgium 1795-1814 hallmark. Trefid 
pattern with wide terminal engraved to reverse 'M / TE / MS', with wide straight stems and four 
tines.17.5cm, 1.25oz. £2,000-3,000. ~ “The pair of Trefid forks, from the Phoenix collection, were 
in fair condition for their age, however the marks were worn. They did not sell at £1000!”. N/S 

101. A William II (III of England) Trefid spoon. Robert Inglis, Edinburgh circa 1690 (date letter and 
Assay Masters marks worn), with wide trefid terminal engraved to reverse 'IV / WA' with simple 
moulded rat tail to reverse of the bowl. 18.5cm long, 74.2g. £400-600. ~ “This Trefid spoon also 
did not sell. With poor marks a worn rattail it was bought in at £200”. N/S 

102. A rare Charles II trefid spoon. James Cockburn, Edinburgh 1682, Assay Master John Borthwick, 
with pronounced trefid terminal, the reverse engraved with initials 'EK', the reverse of bowl with 
moulded ribbed rat tail. 18.2cm long, 58.6g. £3,000-5,000. ~ “The rare Charles II Trefid spoon 
was in good condition with only slight wear to the bowl and good marks for its age. It sold very 
well at £6,500 against the top estimate of £5K”. 6,500 

103. A rare mid 17th century silver mounted wooden tankard. Thomas Cleghorn of Edinburgh, circa 
1640, marked TC (conjoined) five times, the straight sided laburnum body silver mounted, the 
upper rim engraved with trailing foliage and flower heads, the lower girdle similarly engraved with 
trailing flowerheads rising from primitive angel figure, the two rims joined by an S scroll handle 
with acanthus leaf and figural thumbpiece, the hinged cover with foliate scroll thumb piece and 
embossed with a border of three male masks flanking panels of fruit, the centre with engraved 
armorial, the whole resting on a simple domed and socle foot with mask, fruit and S scroll 
decoration and engraved 'OMNE SOLUM FORTI PATRIA 1610'. 15cm high (overall), rim 7.8cm 
diameter, foot 8cm diameter. £8,000-12,000 ~ “A rare silver mounted wooden tankard by Thomas 
Cleghorn of Edinburgh circa 1640 nearly doubled its top estimate at £20,000”. 20,000 

 

       
               Lot 103           Lot 104      Lot 105 
 
104. An important pair of James VI (I of England) communion cups. George Crauiford, Edinburgh 

1619 - 1621, Deacon's mark James Denniestoun, with zig zag assay scrape above marks, with 
additional assay scrapes to interior of domed foot and base of foot rim, the wide shallow 
hemispherical bowls above baluster stem with large tapered knop, with stepped section with 
gadrooned collar bellow, on domed spreading circular foot above baluster foot decoration with fine 
borders of foliage, flower heads and slender S scroll formed panels, on stippled background. 
21.5cm high, bowl 17.5cm diameter, bowl 6.5cm deep, foot 12cm diameter, 19.5oz each 
Estimate on request. ~ “The Inveresk Communion Cups made by George Craufuird, Edinburgh 
circa 1620 sold well at £59,000”. 59,000 
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105. An important early 17th century Scottish Burgh seal. David Milne (probably), Edinburgh 1613 - 

1614, Deacons mark of George Crawford, with zig zag assay scrape, with additional makers mark 
to collar, the matrix with central armorial shield scroll and flower heads surmounts, the whole 
enclosed motto '+S'.COMUNE. BVRGH. DE. ANSTREVTHER. EISTER.', with simple socket 
mount and turned ebony baluster handle matrix 52mm diameter, height (overall) 94mm. £5,000-
7,000 ~ “The Anstruther Burgh Seal. This rare burgh seal with Edinburgh marks for circa 1613 
sold for £30,000, over four times its top estimate”. 30,000 

 

       
  Lot 111            Lot 133    Lot 161 
 

Within the Burgh (Provincial) section of the sale there were over 150 lots of primarily good quality and rare 
items many of them with rare marks. Of the hollowware on offer an Elgin mug stood out. It sold for £6,500. I 
will make comment on some of the rarer items of flatware.  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   
 Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 

 
(Taking note of the issue number first) 

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

   
 

    
       Lot 172      Lot 192 
 
192. Dundee - a Scottish provincial tablespoon. John Steven, marked IS, pot of lilies, IS script M, of 

Hanoverian pattern with later crest and initial P to obverse of terminal. 20.7cm long, 73.3g. £150-
250. ~ “A very good spoon in all respects”. 380 

199. Elgin - a Scottish provincial table fork. Thomas Stewart, marked to obverse of terminal TS, ELn, 
St Giles, of Fiddle pattern with chamfered edges. 21cm long, 70.7g. £300-500. ~ “This fork had 
very slight wear to its tines, the marks being very crisp. See auctioneers notes about the 
positioning of the marks at the front of the fiddle”. 460 

205. Ellon - an extremely rare Scottish provincial toddy lade. John Mackie, marked J.M, E, L, L, N, of 
elongated slender Fiddle pattern with chamfered edges and vacant terminal, with shallow oval 
bowl. 16.4cm long, 36.2g. £5,000-7,000. ~ “When this rare ladle sold eleven years ago it 'flew' 
past its top estimate to £7,000 in a frenzy of bidding. What a difference time has made since then! 
Struggling, it only just 'got off the ground' to its low estimate of £5,000. I believe there is to be 
comment about this spoon and its mark, elsewhere in this edition of 'The Finial”. 5,000 

206. Forres - a scarce Scottish provincial dessert spoon. John & Patrick Riach, marked tower, IPR, 
tower, of Fiddle pattern with chamfered edge and vacant terminal. 17.5cm long, 37.5g. £300-500. 
~ “These two lots (206 & 207) were in fair condition, both selling well at above estimate. Forres 
flatware with good marks is always in strong demand”. 1,400 

 

          
        Lot 199     Lot 205    Lot 206              Lot 207 
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207. Forres - a rare set of six Scottish provincial teaspoons. John & Patrick Riach, marked, tower, IPR, 

tower, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initial S to terminal.13.8cm long, 2.35oz. £2,000-3,000. 3,600 
256. Peterhead - a rare Scottish provincial masking spoon. William Simpson, marked WS, PHd, fouled 

anchor, of Fiddle pattern with central wrythen stem, the terminal with foliate engraved initials 'ML' 
15.7cm long, 19.7g. £1,200-1,800. ~ “Indeed a rare fiddle pattern with wry then stem masking 
spoon. The marks were in particularly good condition. I marked this spoon at 9/9 with its bowl tip 
being very slightly worn”. 1,700 

 

    
        Lot 256           Lot 257 
 
257. Tain - a rare Scottish provincial three pronged fork. Alexander Stewart, marked A.S, wheat sheaf, 

TAIN, C, with Fiddle pattern (lacking shoulders), with three tapered prongs.19.5cm long, 72.4g. 
£1,200-1,800. ~ “With good marks but wear to the tines this fork just crept above its bottom 
estimate. In the last twenty years I have only recorded two others, of the original nine, which were 
subsequently sold individually at Phillips Edinburgh, having come back onto the market. One sold 
at a Derek Graham sale in 1994 and another at Bonhams 'The Scottish Sale' in 2001”. 1,250 

259. Tain - a rare Scottish provincial tablespoon. Hugh Ross, marked HR, St Duthac flanked by SD, 
TAIN, of Old English pattern with foliate script initials H/R/E to terminal. 22cm long, 74.2g. 
£1,500-2,500. ~ “A very good quality spoon, with a slightly worn St. Duthac mark”. 2,300 

 

     
  Lot 259                   Lot 261           Lot 262 
 
260. Wick - a scarce Scottish provincial teaspoon. John Sellar, marked JS, WICK, S, S, of Fiddle 

pattern, engraved initials 'IEK'. 4.6cm long, 18.8g. £400-600. ~ “The only piece of Wick silver 
selling above its low estimate it was in good condition with only very slight wear to the bowl”. 520 

261. Wick - a scarce Scottish provincial tablespoon. John Sellar, marked JS, WICK, AF (conjoined) 
struck twice, of Fiddle pattern with engraved foliate initials JC to terminal. 21.5cm long, 2.5oz. 
£1,000-1,200. ~ “This tablespoon was in very good condition having excellent marks”. 1,000 

262. Wick - a rare Scottish provincial soup ladle. John Sellar, marked JS, WICK, JS thrice on side, of 
Fiddle pattern with engraved script initials 'JML' to terminal with chamfered stem and oval bowl 
36.5cm long, 6.5oz. £2,500-3,500. ~ “The best of the three Wick items, being in very good 
condition. However, it did not sell being bought in at £2,000”. N/S 

 

Overall I would suggest it was a good sale. 
 
Bonhams, 17th August 2011 
 

This was the twelfth year of  ‘The Scottish Sale’. There were no headline pieces included, however 
as last year, there was a good offering of four lots of Peterhead flatware. The highest price attained 
within the silver section was a good early George II Glasgow teapot made by Robert Luke circa 
1730. It sold well at £5000 against the top estimate of £3000. 
 

    
            Lot 311            Lot 319 

 
* Please note that the achieved prices include the buyer’s premium of 25% (but excludes the VAT on the premium). 
 

Lot        Description                                                                                                                                           Achieved £ 
311. A tablespoon. By James Barron of Aberdeen, three marks; IB, Gothic Q?, dog, Of Old English 

pattern with engraved initials. ~ “This good tablespoon sold well above estimate. The rare dog 
mark no doubt helping it on its way”. 312 

319. A toddy ladle. By William Byres of Aberdeen, four marks; WB, A,B,D. Of fiddle pattern, with 
engraved initial. ~ “In good condition this toddy ladle sold well at £200”. 240 

321. A rare gold bookmark. By William Robb of Ballater; three marks 9CT, W.R., BLTR. Of sword 
design, set with a circular-cut amethyst, retailed by W.W. Randle. 9cm. ~ “This was a excellent 
cased 9ct. gold bookmark in top condition. It sold well above estimate. Having never seen a Robb 
gold bookmark before I would suggest that there were not many made. What a rarity”. 1,020 
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  Lot 336                       Lot 337                  Lot 338          Lot 339  Lot 348 
 
336. A letter opener. By Iain MacCormick of Iona, marked to the handle I.M.C, Iona, Scotland 

Formed as a claymore with Celtic knotwork detail, length 15.7cm. ~ “Lots 336 - 339 were in good 
condition, all selling above their top estimates. The price of lona silver is holding up well which 
was further indicated by an extra lot in the jewellery section, when a brooch by Alexander Ritchie 
sold for above top estimate”. 360 

337. A silver napkin ring. By Alexander Ritchie of Iona, with Birmingham hallmarks for 1935 and A.R, 
Iona. Cast with a ship within a shield flanked by a border of Celtic knotwork, length 5.5cm. 456 

338. A silver Nunnery fork. By Alexander Ritchie of Iona, with Birmingham hallmarks for 1937 and 
A.R, Iona, cast with lozenge pattern and bud finial, length 15cm. 456 

339. A silver kilt pin. By Alexander Richie of Iona, with Birmingham hallmarks for 1931 and A.R, 
Iona. Formed a claymore cast with Celtic entrelac, length 10.5cm. 384 

 
The four lots of William S Ferguson of Peterhead silver were all matching from the same canteen of 
flatware, from which the four lots that were sold at last year’s sale came from.  
 

344. A rare early 19th Century set of six fiddle pattern dessert spoons. By William S Ferguson of 
Peterhead, three marks; WF, PHD, WF. Engraved with initial 'A', weight 6.5oz. £4,000 - 5,000. ~ 
“This set of six dessert spoons were in very good condition. I marked them at 9/9. However it 
appeared that they were bought in at £2,800”. N/S 

345. A rare early 19th Century basting spoon. By William S Ferguson of Peterhead, three marks; WF, 
PHD, WF. Engraved with initial 'A', weight 4.3oz. ~ “An excellent basting spoon, 'in top 
condition', selling for above estimate”. 2,040 

 

         
  Lot 344             Lot 345     Lot 346               Lot 347        Lot 349 
 
346. A rare set of four early 19th Century fiddle pattern tablespoons. By William S Ferguson of 

Peterhead, two marks; WF, PHD. Engraved with initial 'A', weight 9.2oz. ~ “These tablespoons 
were also in near perfect condition”. 2,520 

347. A rare early 19th Century fiddle pattern dessert spoon with matching tablespoon. By William S 
Ferguson of Peterhead, The dessert spoon with three marks; WF, PHD, WF, the tablespoon with 
two marks; WF, PHD. Engraved with initial 'A', weight 3oz. ~ “These singleton matching table 
and dessert spoons were also in good condition”. 1,320 

348. A rare early 18th century fruit wood handled toddy ladle. By Hugh Ross of Tain, stamped with 
maker's mark script "I" and another mark. The ovoid bowl with scalloped rim, length 31.5cm. ~ 
“This ladle was in fair condition, only just reaching the low estimate of £4000. Please note that 
this is not the ladle illustrated in 'A Balance of Silver', as was stated in the catalogue”. 4,800 

349. A toddy ladle. By John Sellar of Wick, circa 1825, three marks; JS, Wick, thistle. Of fiddle pattern 
with engraved initials, length 16cm. ~ “A good quality toddy ladle that I marked at 9/9 condition 
selling at above estimate”. 1,320 

 
Date for your Diary 

 

Thomson Roddick Scottish Auctions 
The next sale of Scottish Provincial Silver at Thomson Roddick is due to be held on Thursday 24th 
November at their Rosewell Saleroom, near Edinburgh. For further information or to order a 
catalogue please contact their office on 0131 4402448, E-mail: edinburgh@thomsonroddick.com 
The catalogue will also be on their website - www.thomsonroddick.com 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Feedback 

 
Alan Kelsey (retired spoonmaker at C.J. Vander) writes with some feedback: In answer to Paul 
Dudley’s enquires on his tablespoons in The Finial (Jul/Aug 20011, page 13). This pattern is in Ian 
Pickford’s book on flatware, page 134, figure 200. Top-dies had been cut to turn Kings Shape 
Elizabethan into a private pattern; nine balls on a coronet would mean a Viscount. Many private 
crested patterns were made using existing dies and cutting new top-dies. Sixteen are listed in 
Chawner’s old die book dating back to at least 1880. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
David McKinley: Following the distribution of my book I have had some useful feedback and I 
would like to thank all those who have said such very kind things about my work. Peter Wilcock 
sent me some good pictures of very well engraved trefid and dognose spoons and forks some of 
which are clearly marked by John Harache. It would be useful to know how prolific the Harache 
output was and also, hopefully, get some idea of possible date range although I am aware that this 
will have to be determined by style. To this end I would be most grateful for any input from 
members. If you have a piece of smallwork in your collection marked by a member of the Harache 
family please let me know through the pages of this journal with pictures if possible or email me at 
mckinley.ch@btinternet.com. Thank you. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

A New Publication 
 

Collecting Silver: Breaks, Fakes & Assay Marks 
By Richard Turner 

 
Richard writes: Members of the Silver Spoon Club are likely 
to know the majority of the details in the book, but it could help 
to emphasize some points as it did with me, in several cases. 
There could well be some of which you are not aware of. If you 
have sons, daughters, grandchildren, nephews or nieces getting 
interested in silver, then it would be a very helpful present. 
 
The book has over 150 clear photographs, illustrating possible 
problems, lying in wait for unwary collectors or sellers, and 
differentiating between British assay marks, many of which can 
be confusing. 
 
It is divided into five sections. Collecting: covering problems of 
which to beware, ideas for collecting, terminology 
explanations, etc; Wear & Repairs; Frauds, Fakes & Forgeries: 
covering plated marks, Colonial marks, berry spoons, outright 
forgeries and changes of use; British Silver Marks and their 
history: explaining ways to differentiate between many of the 
Georgian marks, which can be easily confused; Tours & 
Bibliography; showing some of the scarcer town marks, a 
bibliography of useful books for a collector, and information on 
places to visit and Assay Office tours and seminars. 

 
The price to members is £7.99 (includes UK p&p); p&p to members in Europe is £1.00, and £1.75 for 
anywhere else. Ways to contact me are on Skype: scotprov; Email: turner.scotprov@btinternet.com or 
Telephone 01992 893839 
 
(A very useful introduction to silver, with information that will encourage one to go further – Ed.) 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 

18th August 2011 
 

Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Result £  Lot Result £  Lot Result £ 

2. 51.00  49. 24.50  93. 15.50 
3. 10.00  51. 18.00  94. 18.50 
4. 10.00  53. 27.00  95. 25.00 
6. 58.00  56. 220.00  98. 15.00 
7. 12.50  57. 28.00  100. 17.00 
9. 50.00  58. 28.00  101. 13.00 
13. 21.00  59. 49.00  103. 75.50 
14. 18.00  60. 344.00  104. 108.00 
15. 62.00  61. 67.00  105. 95.00 
16. 22.00  62. 25.50  106. 27.50 
17. 25.50  63. 77.50  107. 20.00 
18. 16.50  64. 70.50  109. 43.50 
19. 16.50  65. 152.00  110. 99.00 
20. 16.00  66. 103.00  112. 217.50 
21. 15.50  67. 80.00  113. 110.00 
23. 129.50  68. 65.00  116. 66.50 
24. 60.00  70. 32.50  117. 59.00 
26. 43.00  73. 18.00  118. 142.00 
27. 70.00  74. 136.00  119. 40.00 
31. 125.00  75. 70.50  121. 23.00 
32. 53.50  76. 85.50  123. 20.00 
33. 117.50  77. 90.50  124. 27.50 
34. 43.00  78. 48.00  126. 37.50 
35. 60.00  79. 81.00  127. 45.50 
36. 45.50  80. 90.00  128. 70.50 
38. 40.50  81. 68.00  129. 48.00 
39. 50.50  82. 102.50  130. 900.00 
40. 40.00  83. 30.00  133. 40.00 
41. 36.00  84. 70.00  134. 27.00 
42. 32.00  85. 20.50  135. 25.00 
43. 20.00  87. 21.50  137. 41.00 
44. 80.50  88. 15.50  138. 51.50 
45. 15.00  89. 23.50  139. 57.50 
46. 35.50  90. 15.50  140. 31.00 
47. 24.00  91. 21.00  141. 30.00 
48. 17.00  92. 15.50  144. 35.00 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

The next Club Postal Auction will take place  
on  Thursday 8th December 2011 

 

Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10 & No ‘job Lots’ please) for the next postal auction by 
posting or delivering by hand up until the 13th October. Please provide clearly a numbered list and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various Lots, remembering to note all relevant facts such as 
makers, dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, address and 
telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre items, as 
such will not sell. 
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‘The Silver Spoon Club’ 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
Tel: 020 7491 1720     Fax: 020 7491 1730 

E-mail: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk 

V.A.T. No. 658 1470 21 
 

www.bexfield.co.uk/thefinial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POSTAL AUCTION 
 (For members and subscribers only) 

 

 

To take place on Thursday 13th October 2011 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids are invited for the following lots – bids to be with us, please, by no later 
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus 
VAT on the premium and £6.00 for U.K. postage & packing per consignment, see page 43 for details. 
 

Members are welcome to come and view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade (if you are making a special journey, please do 
check availability with us first to avoid disappointment). 
 

             
  Lot 1      Lot 2                          Lot 3                Lot 4                      Lot 5 
 
• Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as opposed to the 

normal single cost of £6.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade. (Postage shown is within 
the UK, for overseas we can arrange separately). 

 
Books & Catalogues 
 

Lot Description        Reserve 
1. Book: The Huguenot Legacy, English Silver 1680 – 1760 From the Alan & Simone Hartman Collection by 

Christopher Hartop. Hardback, DJ, 1996, pp 432, un-opened. (post £12.00). Est. £40-60. £30 
2. Book: Old Silver Spoons of England by Norman Gask. Hardback, DJ, 1973, pp 192. (Post £9.00). Est. £20-30. £20 
3. Book: Edinburgh Goldsmiths’ Minutes 1525 – 1700 by Henry Stuart Fothringham. Hardback, 2006, pp 407. 

(Post £6.00). Est. £25-45. £15 
4. Book: British Cutlery, An Illustrated History of Design, Evolution & Use. Edited by Peter Brown. 

Paperback, 2001, pp 160. (Post £7.00). Est. £20-40. £10 
5. 2 Catalogues: The John Norrie Collection of Caddy Spoons, parts 1 & 2 (April & July 2004) by Woolley & 

Wallis. Paperback. Est. £30-50. £25 
 

       
  Lot 6         Lot 7              Lot 8 
 
6. Catalogue: A Private Collection of Spoons, by Woolley & Wallis, 25th October 2000. Paperback. Est. £15-30. £15 
7. Catalogue: Early Silver Spoons including the Property of a Lady, by Woolley & Wallis, 2nd May 2001. 

Paperback. Est. £15-30. £15 
8. Exhibition catalogue: Lynn Silver, foreword by Lady Evershed. Paperback, pp 52. Est. £10-20. £5 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
9. Irish silver Feather-edge pattern sugar tongs, Dublin c.1780. L-13.7cm; W-23g. ~ no maker’s mark, thinly 

made, very tiny split to one arm, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £25 
 

    
 

10. Silver .800 silver ‘Gibraltar’ teaspoon, circa 1930. L-12.9cm; W-15g. ~ pressed ‘Real Silver’, minor kinks to 
stem, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

11. Silver ‘N.C.G.C’ golf club teaspoon, Sheffield 1925 by John Rogers & Sons. L-11.7cm; W-15g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

12. Silver ‘Prince of Wales Fleur de Lys, Caernarvon 1969’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1968 by Turner & Simpson. 
L-10cm; W-12g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

   
 

13. Silver ‘Bradford City?’ teaspoon, London 1917 by Mappin & Webb. L-12.2cm; W-20g. ~ goog gauge marks 
and condition.  Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

14. Victorian silver Victoria pattern teaspoon, London 1869 by George Adams. L-15.6cm; W-37g. ~ good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £28 

 

   
 

15. North American silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1840 by D.S. Hulett. L-15.6cm; L-18g. ~ small dent to 
bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

16. George IV silver Kings pattern dessert fork, London 1826 by Morris & Michael Emmanuel. L-17.5cm; W-
68g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £55 

 

     
 

17. Set of 5 Continental .830 silver-gilt coffee spoons, circa 1930 by ‘CJ’. L-8.9cm; W-47g. ~ good gilding, 
detail, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £35 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
18. Silver caddy spoon, Sheffield 1948 by ‘HH’. L-9.3cm; W-17g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
 

   
 

19. William IV silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern table fork, London 1832 by Adey Bellamy Savory. L-
21.1cm; W-102g. ~ excellent weight, good marks and condition. Est. £70-90. £70 

 

    
 

20. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1799 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L-22cm; W-70g. ~ 
with Continental import marks; deepish scratch to bowl, otherwise good bowl, marks & condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

    
 

21. Pair of Continental Arts & Crafts/Art Deco silver teaspoons, circa 1920 by ‘P.W’. L-12cm; W-34g. ~ 
interesting spoons, good marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £30 

 

   
 

22. Aberdeen silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, circa 1715 by George Robertson. L-20.6cm; W-51g. ~ 
quite polished, otherwise reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £370-420. £370 

 

   
 

23. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1734. L-20.2cm; W-61g. ~ maker’s mark won, bowl 
re-shaped, quite polished, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £145-155. £145 

 

   
 

24. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1778 by W & J Taylor. L-20.8cm; W-67g. ~ bowl 
re-shaped, quite polished, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £80-90. £80 

 

   
 

25. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1758 by ‘PM’. L-20.5cm; W-67g. ~ bowl wonky,  
worn marks, otherwise good gauge, reasonable condition. Est. £80-100. £80 

 

   
 

26. Elgin silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1820 by Charles Fowler. L-13.7cm; W-15g. ~ wear to bowl tip, 
otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £110-130. £110 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
27. Pair of George II silver Hanoverian pattern sauce ladles, London 1755. L-18.3cm; W-122g. ~ maker’s mark 

too squashed to read, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £180-220. £180 
 

    
 

28. Charles II silver Trefid with Ribbed Rattail spoon, London 1683 by Thomas Izzod. L-19.7cm; W-54g. ~ 
bowl slightly re-shaped, a little too polished, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. £560 

 

   
 

29. Irish silver Celtic-point pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1783 by John Power. L-13.7cm; W-71g. ~ good gauge, 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £85-110. £85 

 

     
 

30. Exeter, silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, circa 1780 by Thomas Eustace. L-13.4cm; W-28g. ~ lovely 
tongs, Excellent decoration (crisp),  marks and condition. Est. £50-75. £30 

 

     
 

31. George III silver Bead pattern sugar tongs, London c. 1780 by Benjamin Mountigue. L-13.7cm; W-32g. ~ 
lovely tongs, good decoration, marks and condition. Est. £50-75. £30 

 

   
 

32. Set of 3 William IV silver Old English Thread pattern salt spoons, London 1835 by Mary Chawner. L-
10.7cm; W-55g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £24 

 

   
 

33. George III silver Old English pattern spice sifter, London 1798 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L-11.8cm; W-19g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £34 

 

    
 

34. George IV silver Old English pattern sugar sifter, London 1827 by William Bateman. L-17.4cm; W-46g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £36 

 

   
 

35. Pair of Hong Kong silver & jade teaspoons, circa 1930 by Waikee. L-10.6cm; W-21g. ~ good gauge, marks 
and condition. Est. £25-45. £8 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
36. .900 silver & enamel ‘Dehli, The Jumma Masjid’ teaspoon, circa 1920. L-11.2cm; W-14g. ~ small chips to 

enamel on stem, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30. £20 
 

  
 

37. Georgian silver marrow spoon, London c. 1750 by Richard Pargeter. L-20.7cm; W-45g. ~ very short scoop, 
bowl tip and marks worn, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £120-150. £120 

 

    
 

38. George III silver Bead pattern sugar tongs, London c.1780 by Joseph Savory. L-13.1cm; W-36g. ~ unusual 
bowls, old repair to arch, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-40. £25 

 

    
 

39. George II silver Hanoverian Shell-back pattern tablespoon, London 1752 by Elizabeth Oldfield. L-20.2cm; 
W-58g. ~ bowl tip and marks worn, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £40-50. £38 

 

    
 

40. Pair of Victorian silver Bacchanalian pattern fruit serving spoons, London 1884 by J. Wakely & F.C. 
Wheeler. L-18.2cm; W-136g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £100-150.  £60 

 

    
 

41. Pair of George II silver Mask-front pattern teaspoons, London c.1750 by ‘T.D’. L-11.8cm; W-30g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £25 

 

   
 

42. Victorian silver Fiddle pattern pickle spoon, London 1858 by George Adams. L-14.6cm; W-31g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £20 

 

   
 

43. Pair of Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1751 by Ebenezer Coker. L-19.8cm; W-120g. ~ good gauge 
and bowls,  reasonable marks and condition. Est. £100-150. £60 

 

   
 

44. Victorian silver Fiddle pattern sugar spoon, London 1847 by Charles Boyton. L-13.6cm; W-25g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
45. Silver & enamel ‘Shooting’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1927 by ‘M&B’. L-12.2cm; W-21g. ~ good gauge, marks 

and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 
 

   
 

46. Continental .800 silver sardine fork, circa 1920. L-16.2cm; W-24g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £25 
 

   
 

47. Silver Seal-top spoon engraved ‘H.M.S. Lowestoft’ to stem, London 1921 by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. 
L-17.5cm; W-51. ~ ‘pinhead’ dent to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. £150 

 

   
 

48. Scottish silver Dognose pattern table fork, Edinburgh 1708 by Robert Innes. L-19cm; W-53g. ~ fracture? at 
stem base, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £300-350. £300 

 

   
 

49. Pair of Old English pattern tablespoons, one with Edinburgh marks for 1790; the other: same marks over-
striking London hallmarks, both by ‘WD’, but is it for William Dean of London or William Davie of 
Edinburgh? ~ an unusual quandary, good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £125-175. £125 

 

  
 

50. Arts & Crafts silver jam spoon with a hammered finish, Birmingham 1931 by A.E. Jones. L-11.4cm; W-18g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £50-75. £40 

 

    
 

51. Victorian silver Child’s spoon, Birmingham 1900 by Hilliard & Thomason. L-15.6cm; W-31g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

   
 

52. Silver Child’s spoon, London 1917 by Wakely & Wheeler. L-15cm; W-26g. ~ unusual design, bowl quite 
battered, maker’s mark worn, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

53. 3 silver Albany pattern salt spoons, Birmingham 2008 by ‘PJM’. L-6cm; W-18g. ~ good gauge, marks and 
condition. Est. £30-40. £30 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
54. 17th century silver Lace-back Rattail Trefid spoon, circa 1680 by ‘WC’. L-19.6cm; W-38g. ~ maker struck 4 

times, re-shaped bowl, extensively polished, otherwise reasonable marks and condition.  £650 
 

   
 

55. Danish silver Continental pattern serving spoon, circa 1960 by Georg Jensen. L-20.3cm; W-70g. ~ good 
marks and condition. £200 

 

   
 

56. Irish silver Fiddle pattern table fork, Dublin 1829 by J. Buckton. L-20.9cm; W-69g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £45-65. £20 

 

   
 

57. Irish silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1824 by Samuel Neville. L-17.5cm; W-30g. ~ minor wear to 
bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £15 

 

   
 

58. George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1756 by William Turner. L-19.9cm; W-47g. ~ 
excellent bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £30 

 

   
 

59. Irish silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, Dublin c.1790 by John Osborne. L-14.2cm; W-36g. ~ good 
decoration, marks and condition. Est. £40-75. £30 

 

   
 

60. Irish silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, Dublin 1830 by Charles Marsh. L-15.6cm; W-45g. ~ unusual Fiddle 
design, good marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £25 

 

    
 

61. George III silver Rum label, Birmingham 1804 by Joseph Willmore. W-4.3cm; W-6g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £35-65. £25 

 

    
 

62. William IV silver Sherry label, Birmingham 1830 by Taylor & Perry. W-4.4cm; W-8g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £35-65. £25 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
63. William IV silver pierced Claret label, Birmingham 1832 by Joseph Willmore. W-4.1cm; W7g. ~ bits of 

hallmarks lost during piercing, good condition. Est. £35-65. £25 
 

    
 

64. George IV silver pierced Brandy vine leaf label, London 1828 by Edward Edwards. W-4.2cm; W-9g. ~ 
maker’s mark hard to read, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £25 

 

   
 

65. George III silver tea caddy shovel with Bright-cut decoration, Birmingham 1801 by Joseph Taylor. L-17.4cm; 
W-8g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £80-140. £30 

 

   
 

66. Victorian silver Old English pattern tablespoon, engraved ‘Coll Gonv et Caii 1854’, London 1854 by Charles 
Boyton. L-22.3cm; W-90g. ~ quite battered, thick gauge, good marks. Est. £75-95. £75 

 

    
 

67. Limerick silver Celtic-point Bright-cut pattern dessert spoon, circa 1800, by William Ward. L-17.4cm; W-
26g. ~ bowl tip & decoration worn, condition so so, reasonable marks. Est. £300-325. £300 

 

   
 

68. Irish silver Ribbed Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, Dublin c.1730 by James Taylor. L-20.4cm; W-
65g. ~ bowl tip re-shaped, wear to marks, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £90-100. £90 

 

   
 

69. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1796 by Samuel Godbehere & Edward Wigan. L-
12.9cm; W-12g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

    
 

70. George II silver Hanoverian Flowers-back pattern teaspoon, London c. 1750 by ‘W?’. L-11.7cm; W-11g. ~ 
good picture, bowl and condition. Est. £30-60. £10 

 

   
 

71. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1771 by Elizabeth Tookey. L-17.5cm; W-37g. ~ 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £45 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
72. Exeter, George IV silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, 1829, by ‘WHL’. L-17.6cm; W-59g. ~ good marks and 

condition. Est. £50-75. £30 
 

   
 

73. George I silver Ribbed Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1724 by John Millington. L-19.4cm; 
W-44g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £100-135. £95 

 

   
 

74. George II silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, circa 1740 by ‘HC’ (struck twice). L-12.1cm; W-13g. ~ good 
gauge, reasonable marks, pleasing. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

75. Art Deco silver & enamel coffee spoon, Birmingham 1936 by Liberty & Co. L-9.2cm; W-7g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

76. Silver & enamel ‘Birmingham’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1929 by ‘J.B’. L-12cm; W-14g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £17 

 

   
 

77. Silver & enamel ‘Stratford On Avon’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1949 by Turner & Simpson. L-12.1cm; W-15g. 
~ minute chip to enamel, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £16 

 

   
 

78. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Stratford On Avon’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1909 by ‘RC’. L-11cm; W-11g. ~ 
maker’s mark faint, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

79. Silver & enamel ‘Llandudno’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1961 by ‘AJB’. L-10.9cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

80. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Merthyr Tydfil’ teaspoon, London 1905 by S. Blankensee & Sons. L-11.6cm; 
W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
81. George IV silver Kings pattern soup ladle, London 1820 by Paul Storr. L-34.5cm; W-279g. ~ signs of use, 

otherwise good weight, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £1400-1800. £1200 
 

    
 

82. Victorian silver-gilt Unknown pattern fruit serving spoon, London 1861 by Francis Higgins. L-23cm; W-88g. 
~ crisp detail of birds/snakes/flowers etc; good gilding, gauge, marks and condition. Est. £140-180. £120 

 

   
 

83. Channel Island silver Old English pattern tablespoon, Jersey c.1790 by Jacques Quesnel. L-20.4cm; W-41g. ~ 
excellent bowl, mark and condition. Est. £80-120. £80 

 

  
 

84. George IV silver Queens pattern fruit fork, Sheffield 1830 by Aaron Hadfield. L-15.4cm. ~ handle slightly 
separated from tines, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. 15-25. £15 

 

   
 

85. Silver ‘Golf Ball finial’ teaspoon with ‘L.G.C’ engraved in bowl, Birmingham 1937 by Fattorini & Son. L-
12cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

    
 
86. Edwardian silver ‘Chester’ teaspoon with wheat sheaf finial, Birmingham 1906 by ‘B&Co.Ltd’. L-12cm; W-

10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £8 
 

    
 

87. Silver & enamel ‘Great Britain’ teaspoon, engraved ‘King’s Cup v Yugoslavia 1967’, Birmingham 1966 by 
Fattorini & Son. L-11.7cm; W-15g. ~ Tennis related; good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £14 

 

   
 
88. Set of 6 George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1803 by Peter, Ann & William Bateman. L-

12.4cm; W-73g. ~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £62 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
89. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1813 by Peter & William Bateman. L-13cm; W-

52g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £38 
 

   
 

90. Victorian silver-gilt & wood serving spoon/fork, London 1877 by George Adams. L-32.8cm. ~ good gauge, 
gilding, marks and condition, very pleasing. Est. £150-250. £100 

 

  
 

91. Georgian red leather spoon box (empty), circa 1800. L-17.4cm. ~ one latch missing, otherwise good. £40-60. £20 
 

   
 

92. Victorian silver Private die Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern table fork, London 1859 by John Samuel Hunt. 
L-20.6cm; W-99g. ~ marks very worn, otherwise good weight, reasonable condition. Est. £85-125. £85 

 

   
 

93. Chester silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1838 by John Sutter. L-22.7cm; W-75g. ~ reasonable marks, good 
condition. Est. £75-95. £65 

 

    
 

94. Canadian silver ‘Champlain’ spoon, circa 1910. L-15.2cm; W-30g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £35-45. £30 
 

    
 

95. Silver & coloured glass caddy spoon, London 1979 by Emma Powell. L-10.1cm; W-32g. ~ glass changes 
colour from oranges to purples; good marks and condition, very low reserve Est. 150-250. £50 

 

   
 

96. German 18th century silver travelling spoon, not marked. L-18.5cm; W-75g. ~ handle unscrews, looks out of 
proportion to me, lovely gauge and good condition. Est. £100-125. £90 

 

    
 

97. Silver ‘Port Sunlight Jubilee 1888-1938’ spade, Birmingham 1938 by Roberts & Dore. L-10.7cm; W-18g. ~ 
crisp detail, good marks and condition. Est. £40-70. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
98. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, engraved ‘Nursery’, London 1814 by Peter & William 

Bateman. L-13.7cm; W-17g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
 

   
 

99. Arts & Crafts silver teaspoon, London 1911 by Omar Ramsden & Alwyn Carr. L-10.8cm; W-14g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £85-125. £85 

 

   
 

100. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern mustard/egg spoon, circa 1800, by George Booth. L-11.1cm; W-10g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

101. Silver & enamel ‘Oban’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1918 by J. Cook & Son. L-12cm; W-14g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

    
 

102. Victorian silver Unknown pattern dessert spoon & fork, Sheffield 1846/7, by Aaron Hadfield. L-18.6cm 
(fork); W-119g. ~ very crisp detail, excellent marks and condition. Est. £120-150. £110 

 

   
 

103. Silver ‘NLRC’ rifle club teaspoon, Sheffield 1929 by John Round. L-13.1cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

  
 

104. George III silver & green stained ivory butter knife, London 1800 by Thomas Wallis. L-18.5cm. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £65 

 

   
 

105. Art Nouveau silver pierced sugar tongs, Sheffield 1900 by Charles William Fletcher. L-11.3cm; W-38g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £35 

 

   
 

106. Pair of Victorian silver ‘Apostle’ fruit serving spoons, London 1888 by John Henry Rawlings. L-20.8cm; W-
148g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £100 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
107. Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1795 by J. Langlands & J. Robertson. L-22.8cm; W-

58g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £50-70. £50 
 

   
 

108. York silver Old English pattern teaspoon, 1805, by Prince & Cattle. L-13cm; W-15g. ~ Note: right facing lion 
passant; wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

 
 

109. Georgian silver & stained green ivory handled sweetmeat fork, circa 1800. L-12.1cm. ~ good condition, 
delightful. Est. £45-75. £15 

 

  
 

110. Victorian silver & mother of pearl folding fruit knife, Sheffield 1872 by Harry Atkins. L-12cm (open). ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £10 

 

   
 

111. Victorian silver & mother of pearl folding fruit knife with leather case, Sheffield 1853 by ‘F&Co’. L-10.7 
(open). ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

    
 

112. George II silver sugar nips, London c.1745. L-11.4cm; W-18g. ~ no maker’s mark, a lion passant in each 
bowl; delicate, good marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

    
 

113. Silver & blue enamel ‘Silver Jubilee 1910-1935’ coffee spoon, Birmingham 1936 by William Hair Haseler. L-
10cm; W-9g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 

 

   
 

114. Silver & blue enamel ‘Crowned May 12th 1937’ coffee spoon, Birmingham 1936 by William Hair Haseler. L-
9.9cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 

 

   
 

115. Silver & blue enamel ‘George VI & Queen Elizabeth’ coffee spoon, Birmingham 1936 by William Hair 
Haseler. L-9.9cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
116. Silver & enamel ‘Kent County Lawn Tennis Association’ teaspoon, engraved ‘Closed Men’s Doubles 1954’, 

Birmingham 1939 by ‘P, AE&CoLtd’. L-12.1cm; W20g.  ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £11 
 

     
 

117. Pair of silver-gilt & enamel ‘Amateur Swimming Association’ teaspoons in fitted case, Birmingham 1936 by 
‘W.B&S Ltd’. L-13.6cm; W-49g. ~ crisp, good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

     
 

118. Set of 7 Edwardian silver ‘King Edward I to Edward VII’ teaspoons in fitted case, London 1902 by Samuel 
Jacob. L-11cm; W-86g. ~ have not seen these before; good marks and condition. Est. £180-240. £125 

 

   
 

119. Silver & enamel ‘Newquay’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1947 by ‘K.T.K’. L-11.5cm; W-13g. ~ reasonable 
condition, good marks. Est. £20-30. £11 

 

   
 

120. Silver & enamel ‘Windermere’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1930 by ‘RB’. L-11.5cm; W-10g. ~ light in weight, 
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £11 

 

    
 

121. Russian silver sifter spoon, circa 1908-1917 by ‘AA’. L-14.7cm; W-25g. ~ crudely made, a bit battered, 
otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £43 

 

   
 

122. Russian silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, St. Petersburg 1882 by ‘OC’. L-21.6cm; W-68g. ~ good marks, 
reasonable condition. Est. £45-65. £43 

 

   
 

123. Victorian silver Grecian pattern sugar spoon, London 1871 by George Adams. L-14.2cm; W-32g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £55-85. £48 

 

   
 

124. Victorian silver Albert pattern sauce ladle, London 1846 by John Whiting. L-18cm; W-70g. ~ good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £75-95. £72 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
125. Edwardian silver-gilt double-bowled medicine spoon with a hammered finish, London 1904 by Holland, 

Aldwinckle & Slater. L-13.3cm; W-28g. ~ good gilding, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £62 
 

   
 

126. George III silver Feather-edge Scroll & Shell-back pattern teaspoon, London c.1780 by George Smith. L-
11.1cm; W-9g. ~ crisp, good scroll & shell, bowl and condition, reasonable mark. Est. £35-55. £26 

 

   
 

127. George II silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1730 by ‘W.S’. L-11.8cm; W-12g. ~ good 
gauge, bowl, mark and condition. Est. £50-75. £46 

 

   
 

128. George III silver Old English pattern spice sifter, London 1802 by William Eley & William Fearn. L-10.9cm; 
W-14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £56 

 

   
 

129. Perth silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, circa 1830 by Robert Keay & Son. L-17.9cm; W-30g. ~ slight 
kink to bowl lip, otherwise good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £48 

 

   
 

130. Dundee silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1820 by Cameron. L-14.1cm; W-22g. ~ excellent bowl, marks 
and condition. Est. £75-125. £65 

 

   
 

131. George III silver Hanoverian Scroll-back pattern tablespoon, London 1773 by William Fearn. L-20.4cm; W-
51g. ~ good scroll, marks and condition. Est. £55-85. £42 

 

   
 

132. Set of 3 Scottish/Continental? silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, circa 1800 by ‘C.F.M’. L-15cm; W-42g. 
~ good bowls and condition, reasonable marks. Est. £80-120. £75 

 

   
 

133. Scottish silver Kings pattern mustard/egg spoon, Edinburgh 1837 by ‘WJ’. L-12.6cm; W-14g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
134. Silver-gilt anointing spoon, Chester 1952 by Shipton & Co. L-11cm; W-11g.~ good marks & condition £20-30 £17 
 

  
 

135. Victorian silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, London 1847 by Charles Boyton. L-16.5cm; W-44g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

136. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, Edinburgh 1867 by Daniel McGraw. L-14.8cm; W-53g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

137. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, Edinburgh 1829 by William Mortimer or William Marshall & Son, 
retailed by J. Law. L-15.5cm; W-28g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

    
 

138. Scottish Provincial silver Kings pattern sugar sifter, circa 1820, by ‘NN’. L-15.4cm; W-26g. ~ good marks, 
reasonable condition. Est. £80-140. £75 

 

    
 

139. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern sifter spoon, Edinburgh 1854 by ‘SW’. L-17cm; W-47g. ~ good gauge, marks 
and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

   
 

140. Scottish silver Old English pattern sifter spoon, Glasgow 1836 by ‘GW’. L-17.5cm; W-37g. ~ good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

   
 

141. American silver Old English Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, Philadelphia c.1810 by Josiah H. Lowness. L-
21.9cm; W-51g. ~ one of the nicest American spoons I have seen; good bowl, marks and condition.  £75-125. £65 

 

   
 

142. Victorian silver Dolphin pattern dessert fork, London 1845 by George Adams. L-17.8cm; W-61g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £70-120. £48 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
143. Newcastle silver Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, 1737, by Isaac Cookson. L-20.6cm; W-67g. ~ good 

bowl and condition, excellent marks. Est. £200-250. £185 
 

   
 

144. George III silver Hanoverian Shell & Scroll-back pattern tablespoon, London 1763 by ‘C.H’. L-20.9cm; W-
60g. ~ good scroll, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £75-120. £68 

 

 

 
 

145. Winchester, Queen Anne silver Dognose Ribbed Rattail pattern tablespoon, circa 1702 by William Webb. 
L-19.4cm; W-41g. ~ reasonably good bowl and marks and condition. Est. £400-500. £375 

 

   
 

146. Queen Anne Britannia silver Dognose Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1705 by Samuel Lee. L-20.1cm; 
W-51g. ~ bowl a little tidied up, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £175-225. £150 

 

    
 

147. Victorian silver Private-die pattern dessert fork, London 1866 by John Mortimer & John Hunt (Hunt & 
Roskell). L-17.5cm; W-56g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £70-120. £48 

 

   
 

148. Victorian silver Military Thread pattern table fork, London 1864 by George Adams. L-20.2cm; W-91g. ~ 
good weight, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £60 

 

   
 

149. William IV silver Fiddle Thread & Husk pattern table fork, London 1830 by William Chawner. L-20.1cm; 
W-96g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £60 

 

   
 

150. George II silver Ribbed Hanoverian Shell-back pattern teaspoon, London c.1745 by ‘R.P’. L-11.5cm; W-
13g. ~ good shell and condition, reasonable marks. Est. £25-45. £15 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
151. George II silver ‘Crowned Leopard’s Head’ picture-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1755 by 

‘WS’. L-11.cm; W-8g. ~ wear to bowl tip, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £40-60/ £35 
 

   
 

152. Greenock silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, by Heron, with Edinburgh marks for 1826. L-17.7cm; W-35g. ~ 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

153. Devonport, pair of Fiddle pattern teaspoons by Charles Croydon, with Exeter marks for 1857. L-13.9cm; W-
43g. ~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

    
 

154. Set of 3 George III silver Dove & Olive branch-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoons, circa 1770 by ‘WP’. ~ 
bowls a bit knocked about and worn, otherwise reasonable pictures, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £35 

 

    
 

155. George III silver-gilt ‘I Love Liberty’ picture-back teaspoon, London c.1765. L-11.2cm; W-8g. ~ original 
gilding, maker’s mark too difficult to read, otherwise reasonable picture, good condition. Est. £30-60. £10 

 

    
 

156. George II silver Hanoverian Shell-back pattern teaspoon, London c.1740 by Ebenezer Coker. L-11.4cm; W-
13g. ~ good gauge & shell, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £10 

 

    
 

157. George III silver Shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1765 by ‘WT’. L-10.4cm; W-
9g. ~ slight knock & wear to bowl, otherwise good shell & Scroll, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £10 

 

    
 

158. George III silver Bead & Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, London c. 1785 by John McFerlan. L-13.2cm; W-
30g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £5 

 

   
 

159. Pair of George III silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoons, London 1802 by ‘SH’. ~ 13.1cm; W-29g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
160. George III silver & baleen toddy ladle, London 1803 by ‘E?’. L-18cm. ~ split through the baleen, old 

repair/patch to bowl, wear to marks, but ladle still useable. Est. £20-30. £15 
 

   
 

161. George III silver Fiddle pattern sweetmeat fork?, London 1808 by Richard Crossley & George Smith. L-
13.8cm; W-26g. ~ wear to tines, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

162. George III silver sugar tongs, London c.1786-89,  by Richard Crossley. L-13.5cm; W-34g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

    
 

163. George III silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, London c.1786-89 by ‘JW’. L-13.7cm; W-34g. ~ split 
forming to one arm, fracture forming in arch, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

164. Small George III silver sugar tongs, London 1808 by ‘WE,WF,WC’. L-8.6cm; W-13g. ~ slight knock to arch, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

165. George III silver Coffin-end pattern dessert spoon, London 1805. L-17.2cm; W-36g. ~ maker’s mark worn, 
otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

    
 

166. George III silver Fiddle, Thread & Drop pattern table fork, London 1803 by William Eley & William Fearn. 
L-21.8cm; W-82g. ~ good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £70-90. £60 

 

   
 

167. Victorian silver Unknown pattern table fork, London 1837 by ‘WT’. L-21cm; W-106g. ~ excellent weight, 
marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £75 

 

  
 

168. George III silver & baleen toddy ladle, London 1798 by ‘EM’. L-16cm. ~ old repair to bowl, otherwise 
reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £15 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on  Thursday 8th December 2011 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10 & No ‘Job Lots’ please) for the next postal 
auction by posting or delivering by hand up until the 13th October. Please provide clearly a full and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all relevant facts 
such as makers, dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, 
address and telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or 
mediocre items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of the sale. Please note 
that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the commission) and £6.00 for postage & 
packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that bid and the under 
bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure and the reserve. Should two or more 
members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the member whose bid was received first, at that price. The 
Lot will be sent to you for approval where you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, your bid (excluding 
premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your purchase(s) and at what 
price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by 
guaranteed delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together with a refund of 
the postal and packaging charges (£6.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should you decide not to take up your option 
to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that postage/ packing is 

charged at £12.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.  
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our responsibility ends once 

a package leaves the United Kingdom. 
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 10% (minimum £2.50) & £2.50 per unsold Lot plus VAT of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in settlement where lots 

have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a 
further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for postage & 
packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy themselves on their 

lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held personally responsible 

for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Daniel Bexfield Antiques 
Fine Quality Silver 

 

 
 

Set of Twelve George III Silver Dinner Plates 
Made by George Heming & William Chawner I 

London 1781 
 

Diameter 9.5” (24.5cm); Weight 132 troy oz (4105g). 
Price £19,200.00 

 

 

       
 

 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
 

Tel: 020 7491 1720      Fax: 020 7491 1730 
 

antiques@bexfield.co.uk      www.bexfield.co.uk  
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